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rid of him in order to ensure his own future security.1 But he was
afraid to execute his plan all alone, so he induced Murtaza' All
Khan to join him, promising him high favour and position.
When Nizamu'1-Mulk received intelligence of Muhammad
Sa'id Khan's murder, he became furious and severely re-
proached Anwaru'ddin Khan for his great negligence to-
wards the young Nawab and upbraided him for failing to
perform the promise he had given when he committed him
to his charge.2 Anwaru'ddin Khan tried his best to exculpate
himself from the charge of conniving at the murder. Had not
his age and service pleaded strongly in his favour, he certainly
would have lost his post. Nizamul-Mulk continued feeling
sulky while he was at Aurangabad, but there was none else
to whom he could safely entrust the Government of the
Carnatic. After long reflection he confirmed Anwaru'ddin
Khan in the Nawabship of that province.
When war was declared between the English and the
French in 1744, Nawab Anwaru'ddin Khan had established
his authority in the Carnatic. At this crisis the representatives
of both the English and the French sought the aid of the
Nawab in order to oust their rival. Through the mediation of
Mahfuz Khan, the eldest son of the Nawab, and Raja Sampat
Rai, the Nawab was very much inclined to favour the English
who sent him presents and tribute of 1,200 pagodas a year
for the estates under their control.3 Moreover, the friendship
of the French with the Nawqyat was the reason to suspect
their loyalty and support for the new regime in the
Carnatic. No doubt, he had reasoned justly and had anti-
cipated the subsequent events correctly.
At the request of the English factors at Madras to protect
them against the French, the British Ministry had directed
Commodore Barnett to immediately set sail for the Eastern
Seas. In 1745 he appeared at the Madras Coast and captured
many French vessels. Dupleix, governor of the French settle-
ment at Pondich&y, felt alarmed at these developments. He
induced Nawab Anwaru'ddin Khan to issue orders, forbidding
all hostilities on land between the European powers. This
was clearly in the interest of the French as they were ill-
1Wilks, op. cit,, Vol. I, p. 255; Orme, op. cit., pp. 57-58.
2 Despatches to England, 1743-46, p. 22.	* Tuzuk-i~Walqjahi.

